
UMR 642
Rotary type forming machine



UMR 642-HO - Rotary type forming machine

Rotary type end forming machine

- For tubes 6 - 42 mm Ø
- Max. wall thickness (on tube-Ø 42 mm steel)                         4 mm 
- Cycle time (adjustable per form/shape) 4 - 10 sec.
- Rotation/min 200



Machine equipment-/basic accessories:

- For end forming of tube with angle between 37° to 90° (dependent on tooling)
  in one operation step via rotary principle
- Power electric
- Length of the clamping dependant on tube size, approx. 1,0 x diameter
- Forming length dependand on the tooling
- Hydraulic tube clamping
- Hydraulic forward movement
- Adjustable feed rate
- With adjustable length stop to control the required flare diameter
- Standard hydraulic cylinder
 - Standard norm electric and hydraulic equipment
- Machine stationary with underframe
- Colour RAL 3020 red, 7047 grey

Machine data:

- Nominal pressure 250 bar, Operating pressure 200 bar
- Operating voltage 400 Volt - 50 Cyl. - 3 Ph. – 5 kW
- Length  2000 mm
- Width    900 mm
- Height  1700 mm
- Weight approx. 1250 kg

▼ Additional equipment ▼

EMSP-1H Micro lubrication unit
- For minimal lubrication without oil obfuscation
- For all tube end forming machines
- Lubricating on the outside of the tube and the tooling prior to end forming
- including connection for external pressured air supply, 6 bar

EUMR-SAM Guarding system
- Consisting of a completely closed acrylic glass cover



▼ Tools ▼

including tools
for 90° flaring

for copper-tube 18x1mm

RBB 642-18 Flaring jaw
Flaring jaws for Ø 18 mm 
for rotary type flaring

RBD 642-90-18 Flare die
Flare die for Ø  18 x 1 mm
Flare die to flare 90°

Interest?                             Please contact us

Valid from 01/11/2013 until revocation - This machine is available from stock - subject to prior sale and technical change! - Delivery 
including operation manual in german or english. -  This offer is involving our General terms and Conditions (AGB), which you can find 

for download on our homepage www.transfluid.de.

http://www.transfluid.de



